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\In No Previous Year Has Prosperity 

and Advancement Been So Marked, 
Says Bradstreets.’

Over $36,000 Offered for Cattle 
Market Privileges—Not 

Settled Yet.
V

4&; © i•i

■4tL. nz New York, Dec. 29.—Bradstreet’s tor 
morrow will say with reference to trade 
conditions In Canada during the year:

In no previous year in Canada's his
tory has prosperity and advancement 
been so marked as In the past twelve 
months. The previous year was won
derfully prosperous, but 1905 saw the 
country make a further great stride 
forward, and as the year closes It la 
seen conditions are better where last 
year they were good, and good where a 
year ago they were poor.

At the basis of the general prosperity 
has been that of the farming commun
ity. Crops have shown Increase# and 
prices have been good. The wheat crop 
of Canada tn 1904 was about 84.000,00(r 
bushels. For 1905 the Manitoba and 
Western Canada crop alone was 90,000,- 
000 bushels, and Ontario produced 21,- 
000,000 bushel*. The western crop grad
ed almost entirely No. 1 hard, or No. 1 
or 2 northern. The dairy Industry has 
had fully as good a ydkr. Butter and 
cheese hâve ruled exceedingly high, and 
thu the output was below some previ
ous years, the exports show an increase | 
of *10,000.000 and exceed any previous 
year. The exports of cattle have not I 
shown a very marked increase, and ; 
sheep shipments decreased. There has 
been some Increase In shipments of | 
bacon, but hog-raising hajs not kept 
pace with packing; hogs'have been 
high-priced abd scarce thruout the year,I 
Apple exporte have not been much 
heavier, but higher prices have com
pensated.

* /Here la a tale of two tenders.
For some years past, D. H. Atklusoo 

has heid the privilege of collecting fees 
and storing feed at the City Cattle Mar
ket Last year be paid the city $34,800 
for the right.

R. Hunter lately came out with the 
proposition that a higher figure than 
that would .be paid- for the 1906 prlvi-. 
leges. There were some cattle men who 
held different views and were willing.
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to back them up with wads of money.
There was a fair amount of betting, till,
Mr. Hunter settled the question by let
ting it be known that he was himself 
tendering over the $38,000 mark. Mr.
Atkinson, whose bid was something 
over 331,000, thereupon complained lo 
the board of control that his competi
tor had made public bis figures before 
the tenders were opened.

The controllers agreed that there was 
a technical flaw In such doings, and 
called for new tenders. Aid. Dunn 
fought the point for 40 minutes tn 
council on Tuesday, but new tenders 
were advertised for.

ArOund the cattle market there has 
been an Interest of the bated breath 
sort as to who would come out on top 
in the new shuffle and deni. Yesterday 
'the fresh tenders were opened. Brisk _ 
competition had been at work; that wad I Frock Coats and Vests— 
apparent.. They were:

R. Hunter's tender—
Collecting fees .......................... ..$28,0*10
Storage of hay, feed, etc. ..........  13,876

Have you
The correct dress for 
New Year’s Day—and 
other day and evening 
society events ?
If you haven't 
We have it for you—

Silk Hats—5.00—6.00—8.oo. 
Opera Hats—6.00 and 8.00.

■t

I
Ït

I This Store will be 
I closed all day, Mon 
I day, NeW Year’s Day!

; i

I

1Dress Suits—*

Tuxedos.

Everything else in - dress re
quisites — including Shirts— 
Collars— Gloves — Neckwear 
—Vests—Gloves—Half Hose 
—"Protectors.”

*
$38,675» Increased Trade

As a natural reAilt, wholesale and 
retail trade has profited considerably. 
The previous year's wholesale trade 
was unusually prosperous. In the ma
jority of cases trade ha* shown in
creased volume. The greatest advances 
have been made in western Canada, 
where the population has rapidly in
creased. Toward the end of the year 
dealers In some parts of the country 
found It advisable to observe some cau
tion In credit granting. A profitable 
year's business In 1904 and too great 
expectations led to speculative buying 
In wholesale lines, and a good number 
of small dealers met disaster. West
ern payments have been slow, and that 
section owes the east a large amount. 
That money - le in the country In the 
form of grain, of which 80 per cent, is 
still unmarketed. The bulk of It is not 
likely to move until the spring. West
ern payments, therefore, are likely to 
be more or less draggy until then. But 
the feeling is one of absolute confidence, 
and wholesalers are filling their western 
warehouses In anticipation of an Im
mense movement.

CANADA’SD. H. Atkinson’s tender—
"Collection of fees ..................
Storage of hay, .etc, ............

,$17.800 
, 18,700

336.500
Mr. Hunter, therefore, won out by 

*175.
The board hasn't yet awarded the con

tract. tho. As matters now stand, the 
lessee may back out at any time on giv
ing thirty days’ notice- Mr. Atkinson 
said he would agree to strike out this 
clause, and Mr. Hunter will be asked to 
consent also. If he -will not, there will 
be a further tangle.

HANDSOMEST
NEWSPAPER

Fine Furnishings for all 
occasions—as well—

(

3
BEST IN NINETEEN YEARS.EXIT THE BOARD OF CONTROL New—novel and nice Neck

wear—50c.
The finest of Underwear- 
starting at 3.00.

Plain and fancy Cashmere 
Half Hose—50c.
Shirts—1.00 up.
Fancy Vests—knitted — Tat- 
tersal’s and buckskin—3.00^0 
8.00—

THE TORONTOCity Treasurer Reports $3,OKS,TIT 
Collected lu Texes for 1606.

(Lest Meeting of 1605 Was of a Lore. 
Feast Order.

iT

KNOX COLLEGE REMOVAL SUNDAY WORLD' The beard of control Is thru with Its 
work for 1906. Yesterday's sitting was 
the final one.

If was a time for the controllers to 
pat one another upon the back ufid 
generally share good fellowship- Con
troller Spence started the amenities 
going by referring to the diligence, 
energy and perseverance of vlce-i 
Chairman Hubbard. The mayor also 
used some glowing epithets ilong the

During the year *3,062,717 taxes has 
been collected by the city. 
Theaaurer Coady reports as above. The 
total collectable taxes amount to $3,- 
383,732. so that 90.22 per cent Ju|e 
paid In. leaving $331.016 unpaid. Mr. 
v'oady estimates that from this the 
usual allowances and registration of 
vacant property being taken, 8382.000, 
or less than 6.86 
would be left, 
the York Loan amount to $85,000.

This Is the closest and moot satis
factory collection of taxes within the 
civic year during the pact nineteen 
years, remarks the city treasurer, who 
takes it as a sign of continued good 
times.

The showing by ward Is:
Ward No. L—Amount levied, *197,- 

023; total amount paid to 16th Dec.. 
1906. *162,887; amount unpaid. $34,136.

Ward No. 2—Levied, $516.087; paid, 
$478,729; unpaid *42.268.

Ward No. 3—Levied, $1,269,765; paid. 
$L 183.780; unpaid,\ *86,975.

Ward No. 4—Levied, $705,340; paid. 
$646.325; unpaid, 359,016.

Ward No. 5-;Levied, *342.340; paid, 
*302.990;' unite**, 1*39,350. .

Ward No. 6—Levied, *358,287; paid, 
$283,006: unpaid, *70.281.

Totals—Levied $3,383,732;
053,717; unpaid, *331,015.

City Committee Considering It Hud a 
' Mee final Yesterday.

Compalnts of the present situation 
of Knox College are under considera
tion before »• special committee, which 
met yesterday In the Confederation 
Life Building.

“The present site is too noisy,” said 
one member of the committee, and, al- 
tho we have no complaint to make of 
the building, the classrooms are .not 
arranged as we would like them to be. 
All these points we ere considering, 
and have adjourned for the purpose of 
obtaining additional Information.”

No sites have been under considera
tion up to the present, the committee 
confining itself to debating the advisa
bility of the move. ’

\

been*

5a pare:
TO ADMIRE

»

per cent of the whole. 
The unpaid taxes of Building G. T. P.

A feature of the country’s advance
ment Is the commencement of construc
tion on the new Grand Trunk Pacific 
transcontinental railroad. Operations 
have commenced west of Winnipeg and 
on the line from Port Arthur north. 
This will give them an Immediate out
let to the lakes. In the meantime work 
will go on eetot to Montreal. The 
Canadian Northern has pushed west as 
far as Edmonton, where It will likely 
rest for some time. In the spring this 
company will commence Its line be
tween Port Arthur and Montreal. The 
James Bay Railway running hoi th from 
Toronto ts well under way, and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway line from To
ronto to Sudbury also approaches com
pletion. Thruout the west the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Is doing Immense work 
In the way of extending spur lines and 
spending vast sums on Improve
ments. Western Canada eagerly 
awaits the completion of the new trans
continental. The population Is increas
ing by leaps and hounds. During the 
past year over 130.000 settlers have come 
Into the country from the United States, 
while those from Europe have totaled 
about 60,000 to 65.000.

The Increase In the number of manu
facturing enterprises is marked. Many 
of these are offshoots or branches of 
Industrial organization* of the United 
States. Resulting advantages are in
creased employment and circulation of 
money. In no. branch cf industry has 
there been more rapid advancement 
than in iron and: steel. Mills at Sydney 
and Sault Ste. Marie are working to 
full capacity.

New. Year’s Gifts of furs 
for gentlemen—

Fur-lined Coats — 40.00 to
35000-
Our special Muskrat - lined 
Coat with fine Persian lamb 
collar—50.00.
Fur-lined Gloves—3.75. 
Persian Lamb Wedge Caps— 
6.00—8,00—10.00 and 13.00. 
Persian Lamb Gauntlets — 
13.00. *

Persian Lamb Collars—
Otter Wedge Caps—15.00 to 
3500.
Otter Gauntlets — 23.00 to 
40.00. >■' •
Store open this evening.

Parl ai List 61 Contents FORsame line. "Cltisens," he said, “were 
not aware of the value of ills twelve 
years’ services."

Controller Hubbard admitted he had 
done his best, and gave the opfnîcn 
that the board had engineered Its re
ports thru council very successtully. 
He wound 
tag some 
mayor's, career.

There was little business to do and 
the controllers dallied some little time 
with an Informal talk on the evils of 
usury. The mayor remarked that 
money-lenders from the United States 
■were charging ten per cent a month 
on small loans. He thought the city 
should get legislation to prevent more 
than the legal rate of five per cent, 
being used, and the board assented. 

-L_v-' It was reported that the bombard- 
street property had been taken over 
by the city for a morgue site and the 
city architect was Instructed to get 
Plans ready.

DEC.
31st

up the love-feast by say- 
pleasant things about the FINNS IN CANADA

Graphic and handsoir el y Illustrated article describing the "Handy
men” of the Canadian N< >rttweat. their adaptability and resourcefulness 
and exceptional fitness fd r tie work of developing the great west—a 
story fit for a magazine —exclusive In The Sunday World.

FREE CHRISTMAS DINNER*

:•

Winter Days In Mexleo. >
A winter visit to the south presents 

a fascinating succession of delightful 
days, each one revealing fresh beauties 
and unfolding new wonders. The glor
ious scenery of old Mexico and pictur
esque Cuba, with the novelty of sight 
and sound everywhere encountered, 
alike appeals to the tourist In search cf 
“pastures new" and the business man 
In search of rest, the rest that Is only 
to be found In complete change of sur
roundings. The Cuthbert House Party 
Tour leaves Toronto early In February 
next southward bound, visiting the 
Southern States, Mexico and Cuba. 
Your home throughout the trip In a 
luxuriously appointed private car, In 
pleasant company, with perfect atten
dance, and cuisine. No worry and 
trouble with baggage or hotels, and no 
extras, you pay for everything when 
you: buy your ticket. As number of 
party Is limited early application should 
be made for accommodation. Descrip
tive literature and Information cheer
fully furnished by E. M. Cuthbert, 25 
Maitland-street, Toronto, or C. B. Fos
ter, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

">

;
The Toronto branch 1 rt Aej Salvation Army distributed 350 full din

ner baskets—with a chlcl r#.tré each one—among the very needy. The 
World photographer cau^-fj he soldiers in the act of packing and de
livering the baskets.

I
paid. $3,- !

-J :• HERO OF TORONTO BAY,.

Portralt of J, W, Comme] ord. and picture of two medals awardel 
to him by the Royal Canadian H umane Association for saving life in 
Toronto Bay. He has thlrty-th ree rescues to his credit. Read the 
story.

TORONTO HUNT CUPS.

Seven of the most coveted cups given for competition among mem
bers of the Toronto Hunt Cl ib were won by Ed. Phillips. Fine pic
ture of the winner and his fa| 10us hunter, "Buffer," and the handsome 
trophies. -

8T. JAMES’ CHOIR.

The leading Anglican choli In Toronto Is that at St. James’ Cathe
dral. Fine large group picture and portrait of Dr. Albert Ham, the or
ganist and director.

DENTS’ AT HOME COMMITTEE. ‘

13.00.
THEY WANT LOCAL OPTION.

Lanrlgr Club Not Satisfied With 
License Redaction

"Shall liquor licenses be reduced In 
the city?” was the question discussed at 
the Laurier Club meeting last night. 
From the members’ point of view me 
reduction Is a wise move, the only re
gret being the* the bylaw Is not for 
local option. The speakers deplored the 
stand taken by Col. Davidson and Ma
jor. Murray In attaching their names to 
tho merchants’ memoilal against the re
duction of licenses. Those who took part 
in the discussion were: Geo Ritchie, 
chairman; J. S. Dewar, secretary; VV. 
B. Hamilton, J. P. Rupert, W. M. El
liott. John Walsh. M. Moyer, B. C. HilL 
The executive committee was Instructed 
to arrange for a series of addresses by 
well-known men on popular topics. At 
the close of the meeting a resolution 
of condolence to the family of the late 
W. H. Roebuck was passed.

Noted Inventor Arrested.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 29.—George 

*"• Cornwell, until recently treasurer 
of the Wheeler and Wilson Manufac
turing Co., end an Inventor of note, 
was arrested to-day on the charge of 
theft of United States bonds and 
Jewelry to the total value of $11,000. 
He was arraigned In the city court and 
held in $10,000 ball for a hearing to
morrow. He went to Jail in default of 
bail. It Is said that he was about to 
leave for a trip to Europe.

••
*

•4-se Venpe 91 iExports Bounding.
Total domestic exports during 1904 

showed a very considerable falling off 
from those of the previous year, and ie- 
turns for the first six months of this 
year were also very low. But a remark
able chénge made itself evident In the 
later months. During the five months 
ending Nov. 30 dronestlc exports were 
$18,000,000 greater than a year 1 go. Lur
ing the previous eighteen months, while 
exports had been diminishing. loiH'its 
had been steadily growing, hut rhtoe 
then Imports have lncre:v*cd only 18.- 
000,000, while exports Increased 317,750,- 
000. For the year to Nov. 30 the total 
value of domestic exports increased hr 
$20,069.280. Total Imports, other than 
coin and bullion, for the nine monihs 
of this year, were $241 056,471. compared 
with $226.667,503 for the same period In 
19(R. The following tilde shows the 
exports by classes for tne nine months 
ending Nov. 30, compared with those of 
last year:

1
Large group plcture-ever; r face a portralt-of the At Home Com

mittee of, the students at the IRoyal College of Dental Surgeons.4-v
“ THE QUALITY STORE ”- . Drowned In Mill Uaee.

Peterboro, Dec. 29.—At daybreak this 
morning the body of John McDonough, 
an old and well-known resident of this 
city, was found drowned In the Ameri
can Cereal Company's mill race. De
ceased was 76 years of age, and ft Is 
supposed he was bewildered and wan
dered off hie path while going home, statement to the finance committee of 
No Inquest will be held. The funeral 
will take place Sunday afternoon.

: THE SPIRIT OF GIVING.raffle CHURCH CRICKETERS.
Excellent group picture of dit. Alban’s Church Cricket Club, one of •

the foremost clubs In the Chuqch League.

DUFFER1N FOOTBALL TEAM.

The Football Team of the du fferln School won the championship 
; this year of the major league . f the Toronto Public Schools. Splendid 

group portrait.

Board of E«1 nee lion Vote» Balance 
to Solicitor McMnrrlcIi.4

*.i,|l New Hallway In Northland.
Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of pub

lic works, was seen by a deputation 
representing the building of a railway 
from the north shore of Lake Superior 
to a point beyond the. height of land.
The minister said there was nothing to '*„
be given out. Jonh and Charles McRae, 14- «Tar-

Among the visitors at the pailla- vis-street, were in the police court on 
ment bindings yesterday, was Mr. char*e of brutally beating A'fred 
Oamev who had inat cnme down fnm Kinsman, on Christmas eve. KinsmanManltoulln Island! He retched Span- had three ribs broken and his head | A unanimous vote of appreciation
Ish River by steamer from Gore Bay. hadly cut In a hotel at Simcoe and was accorded to Chairman Rawllnson,
The boat was able to pass right up tsTtrs McRaes "ere
to the docks, a most unusual thing remanded until the 5th.___
at this late season. Not for several „______
years has navigation been no late and _ , ,n
then the access to the harbors was „ «oesland, B.C.. Dec. 29.—A cablegram Sion to rllieve the overcrowded Dover-
blocked by ice. £rom, L9”^on announces that the old court school temporarily. Tenders were

The regular lines on the upper lakes heard of directors has been ousted nnd opened for the Installation of mc'a- 
have all closed for the winter. This be- b„y, ^ M£if'l an; Phones In two schools and the coning the only method of travel between hah taken possession af the affairs of tracts were awarded to Geo. A. B“at- 
the Island and the mainland, the steam- tth Jf îJrv.in”"y, u *>; UJ- 1 tie, as follows: Queen Alexandra
ship company took advantage of it. hî tHrertn?* ÎS aRa,n to School, *223, Huron-street School, (“
The ordinary method of communlca- De managlng director. E Randail, caretaker of McCaul School
tion is by driving across the ice. but ,,____ . was granted one month’s leave of ab-
there is a period while the Ice Is J0”!** ! - eence on account of sickness. Joseph
freezing up that the islanders are iso- . a” ®fc- 29- Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hackett, caretaker of Rosedale School
Iated. like the Inhabitants of Prince tllls afternoon for Montreal. To- was transferred to McCaul. Mr Bush’ 
Edward Island. c™k.mr»a™^1i>0n*hhe W|V ,,peak at caretaker of Grace-street was Iransfcr-

i Merantta Ha ^ Ln,ke , red to Eesex-Street School. Fred Ste-
H returns to Ottawa for phens, caretaker of Essex-streot, was 

sunaay- ( I transferred to Grace-street.

Solicitor McMurrich submitted a
<

the board of education yesterday, show
ing a balance of $363. The committee 
voted this balance to Mr. McMurrlsh 
in addition to his salary, in eonsldera-

S
1 àhi mF, 1

{
tion of the extra work he lias done 
for the board during the past year. 1EXCLUSIVE FASHION SERVICE.

THE SUNDAY WORLD’S Fashion Pictures are 
exclusive In Canada, and the handsomest presented in 
any newspaper. The womtm of Toronto will find «hem, 
of surpassing use as suggestions for garments of the 
very latest styles. 1

y

The property committee 'nstmeted
Mr. Bishop, superintendent of build
ings, to rent the Grace and Truth Mis-i 1905. 1994.

$30,104,799 $28,291,515 
11,784,716 10,316,003 
31,101,147 29,023,55.3

!»,
Mines 
Fisheries 
Forest
Anlpnals and produce 62,378,799 55,525,028 

.. 33,848,632 27.937.306Agricultural
Manufactures ..........  20,145*425 18.126,696

58,394 127,526 THE SUNDAY WORLDMiscellaneousT H these 
[ 1 days of

i
Total ..................... 189.416.912 169,347,632

Banks’ GooS Year.
Canadian banks have bad an eminent

ly successful year. Several banks found 
It necessary to increase their capital. 
Canadian deposits have increased by 
nearly $61.000,000. A feature of the 
year’s business has been the large 
amount of Canadian money from time 
to time on loan in New York. The fol
lowing table gives the more important 
items of the November statement of 
the chartered banks:

i Vun- -
settled weather the

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER} :

$2.00 A YEAR. 5 CTS. A COPY.Delighted With the Habitant.
The rending of some of his latest, 

1 P°Vns by Dr. W. H. Drummond do-1 
ï lighted a fair-sized audience at MasseyJ 
i Hall last night. The admirers of the] 

"habitant" poet were not disappointed [ 
aA hie artistic rendering of many new 
and several of his older, poems '

The first rendition, that of "The 
Voyageur," deals with n type of the, 
Frtuch-Canadian now almost extinct, i 
The lumberman of the far north, his! 
struggles, mode of living and Ideals1 
wore depicted. “Yankee Families" aim
ed at the race suicide problem from the 
habitant’s simple point of view. “Get
ting On" tells of the solitary musings 
of an aged habitant, who In his youth 
was lithe and supple of limb, so that Jie j 
out-stripped his fellows in the village 
sports and at' 50 bitterly rerents the, 
idea of his "getting on” In years 

Other readings were “Family Lara
mie.” "Josette." “Met>be." "Dominique," 
"Pride,” “Cure of Calumette," and two 
of his most famous poems, "Little Bap
tiste” and “Johnny Courteau.”

Dr. Loudon Introduced the lecturer, 
and among those on the platform 
Frof. Mayor. Prof. Clark and Chief Jus
tice Moss.

prudent 

should have one of 
our rain or shine 
coats on hand.

tman
a

*7 ! November Inc. over 
statement. Nov.. 1904.

Capital paid in ....... .$84.542,598 $4.691,288
Circulation ................  72.592,543 3,166,612
Deposits on demand In

Canada ..................... 157.648.539 24,409,793
Deposits on notice..354.393,953 36.479.631 
Deposits elsewhere . 43.987.686 3,949,560
Call loans In Canada 48.792.009 12.512.248 
Call loans elsewhere 59.508,243 15,295,034 
Curernt loans in Can

ada .............................
Current leans else

where ....................  32,080,027 14,168.978
’.There have been no very violent fluc

tuations in the stock market. A fea
ture has been the appreciation a--corded 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which leads 
the list of stocks with an advance of 
39 5-8 points. Baric stocks have gener
ally advanced, as have Iron and coal 
stocks and some traction securities. The 
most active issues have been those of 
companies operatl 
çmd owned here, 
substantial increases in price.

The outlook, commercially and Indus
trially. Is exceedingly bright, continued 
growth In domestic trade being expect
ed. The rapid Inflow of desirable set
tlers Is another great factor, while the 
great railway and Industrial extensions 
are very Important. Thruout alt 
branches of trade and commerce there 
are preparations for extending opera
tic*!» doing the coining year, which is 
the best sign of hopeful confidence In 
the futbre.

^LL Dunlop Rubber Hee'f ore made 
of “Hue " rubber . A L\untop 

will bounce When you let it fall on the 
floor. There Is neither u/ear nor 
resiliency In a heel of "dead” 
rubber although it may have 
every appearance of being just 
as good as the Dunlop kind j

Jf
Heel

&They are light on your 
arm, and will make light 
of your discomfort if the 
weather turns bad.

The raincoats we have on 
hand for immediate 
are unexcelled in style, fit, 
and perfection of work
manship, being made of 
correct fabrics by the best 
of skilled tailors.

0

{
TURKISH
IG ES r457,008,145 41,710.642

1
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were Factory : booth Avc, Toronto
IPO

img in other countries 
These have all shown ■J, ANARGYROS.
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On Cltisens’ Committee.
The following gentlemen have beep 

added to the citizens' committee, who 
are opposing the reduction of liquor 
licenses: Thomas Alison, James T. Cox 
George W. Grant, W. E. Macarton. R. 
Cook, Win. M. Whitaker, William Fox, 
John T. Ormsby, John Gouinlock. R. 
H. Temple, John Karris.

*

Special price $25. MONEY 
TO ”*

If you wane to borrow 
money on household cools 
pianos, organs, horses aad 

©ns call and see us. We 
advance you any*mo»n; 

from f 1* up an me day ae you 
•ppiy toi U. Money can b» 
re id in full at any time, or in 
tix or twelve monthly n*«. 
menu to suit borrower. We 
bavesn entirely new plan 
Undit* Cali and gec eVr 
terms. Phone—Main i£jy.

SKATES a- HOCKEY 
SUPPLIES,

s
K
*

\ ‘S

mi

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST STYLES
sPlain Tips 

15c Per Box
K HOCKEY SKATES

HOCKEY STICKS A W 
SHIN T 
PADS

D. F. IKcFMJGHT & CO Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

'Corner King 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

LOAN_ _ y A/•I J HOCKEY 
E PUCKS

Woman’s Art Exhibition.
This evening win be the last

r
AND Eoppor

tunity to see the exhibition of the art 
of the Netherlands at the gallery, Conr 
federation Life Building. There will be 
a musical program furnished by Mrs 
Hewes Oliphant, Mrs. Archibald and 
Mrs. Smedley. is sv

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.

, TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
; Take Laxative Iirom.i Quinine Tablets 
I nn.rrlsts refund money If It falls to Cura. 
:B. W. Grove's signature is on each '«ix. 
125c. M46
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